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The current real-time operational quality controlmethod for hourly rain gauge records atmeteorological stations
of China is primarily based on a comparison with historical extreme records, and the spatial and temporal con-
sistencies of rain records. However, this method might make erroneous judgments for heavy precipitation be-
cause of its remarkable inhomogeneous features. In this study, we develop a Radar Supported Operational
Real-time Quality Control (RS_ORQC) method to improve hourly gauge precipitation records in eastern China
by using Doppler weather radar data and national automatic rain-gauge network in JJA (i.e., June, July and Au-
gust) between 2010 and 2011. According to the probability density function (PDF) and cumulative probability
density function (CDF), we establish the statistic relationships between NSN precipitation records under 7
radar coverage and radar quantitative precipitation estimation (QPE). The other NSN records under 5 radar cov-
erage are used for the verification. The results show that the correct rate of this radar-supported newmethod in
judging gauge precipitation is close to 99.95% when the hourly rainfall rate is below 10 mm h−1 and is 96.21%
when the rainfall intensity is above 10 mm h−1. Moreover, the improved quality control method is also applied
to evaluate the quality of provincial station network (PSN) precipitation records over eastern China. The correct
rate of PSN precipitation records is 99.92% when the hourly rainfall rate is below 10 mm h−1, and it is 93.33%
when the hourly rainfall rate is above 10 mm h−1. Case studies also exhibit that the radar-supported method
can make correct judgments for extreme heavy rainfall.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Precipitation plays an important role in weather and climate related
studies, and especially the heavy rainfall may cause flash floods and
consequent landslides, resulting in unexpected natural disasters. At
present, rain gauge is a primary way to measure precipitation because
it provides relatively accurate measurements at one site (Xie and
Arkin, 1996; Adler et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2009; Shen et al., 2010;
Wang et al., 2012). The rain gauge measurements are also extensively
employed to monitor heavy rainfall events. In China, more than 2000
rain gauge stations of the national station network (NSN) have been
conducted with well-trained observers built since 1951. To further
monitor local heavy rainfall events, more than 30,000 automatic rain
gauges of the provincial station network (PSN)without personal super-
visions have also been built since 2008. These rainfall measurements
play important roles in monitoring local heavy rainfall events.
. This is an open access article under
However, problems still exist in rain gauge records at PSN stations in
China. For example, the tipping-bucket rain gauge was occasionally not
able to tip over in time for heavy rainfall under the influence of strong
winds; and vessels of rain gauges were occasionally shielded by trees,
leaves, mud, and other things, or are artificially irrigated (Habib et al.,
2001; Ciach, 2003; Upton and Rahimi, 2003; Huang, 2006). These may
result in large errors in rain gauge measurements. Actually, both the
NSN and PSN stations encounter the same problems.While the PSN sta-
tions aremuch annoyed by the problems because the NSN stations gen-
erally have artificial maintenance, and maintenance for PSN stations is
less regular. Under some severe weather conditions with heavy rainfall
occurring, it shows very weak precipitation from the gauge records.
These wrong records could not usually be detected by present opera-
tional rainfall quality control method (Cong and Liu, 2011; Wang
et al., 2015) especially for the PSN stations. All the false records were
likely sent to users. Therefore, improving the quality control methods
and techniques of rain gauge data is crucial for ignoring wrong records
and confirming the data reliability.

In recent years, for the diversity of requirements to the quality of rain-
fall records, many quality control methods have been developed for the
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Table 1
Parameters of different operational weather radars in China, in which S-band radars are
divided into SA, SB, and SC types and C-band radars are divided into CC and CD types.

Name of radar type SA SB SC CC CD

Frequency (GHz) 2.7–3.0 2.7–3.0 2.7–3.0 5.3–5.5 5.3–5.5
Beam width (°) 1 1 1 1 1
Antenna diameter (m) 11.8 11.9 11.8 4.5 4.5
Pulse width (μm) 1.57 1.57 1.0 0.8/1.0 2/2.5
Antenna gain (dB) ≥44 ≥44 ≥44 ≥43 ≥43
Peak power (KW) ≥650 ≥650 ≥650 ≥250 ≥250
City of manufacturer Beijing Nanjing Chengdu Anhui Chengdu
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Hydrological Data System (HADS), the River Forecast Center (RFCS), and
the Weather Forecast System (WFOS) (Seo and Breidenbach, 2002;
Nelson et al., 2008). The Global System Division (GSD) of NOAA Earth
System Research Laboratory (ESRL) focuses on the good quality for
long-term historical gauge records used in precipitation assimilation
and verification (Tollerud et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2009). To remove false
extreme precipitation records, the National Climate Data Center (NCDC)
developed a quality control system according to the temporal continuity
of rainfall records among different times at one station and the spatial
consistency of hourly rainfall records between one station and the neigh-
boring stationswithin 50 km (Kimet al., 2009). An operational procedure
of quality control for rain gauge records has been built in themeteorolog-
ical departments of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden
(Rissanen et al., 2000; Vejen et al., 2002). This procedure includes three
steps, i.e., the real-time quality control, the quality control of historical
data, and the artificially interactive check.

Similar to the method developed by Kondragunta and Shrestha
(2006), based on the temporal and spatial continuities of gauge rain re-
cords, an operational rainfall quality control (ORQC) system of the Na-
tional Meteorological Information Center (NMIC) of China was also
developed in 2010 (Ren and Xiong, 2007; Ren et al., 2010). The first
step is to compare the real-time gauge records with the climatological
extreme values (usually it is the maximum values in the statistical
time period) for finding out the remarkable wrong records. The second
step is to check the temporal and spatial consistencies between candi-
date rain gauge records and those at the neighboring stations and
times. The third step is to further assure the gauge quality by manual
method. There are threemainways for the “man–machine” interaction:
a) when the forecasters detect extremely heavy rainfall records, they
will contact with the local operators to check whether it's happening.
b) In some cases, the local operator would record the weather informa-
tion, especially the heavy rainfall events. c) Researchers will compare
rainfall dataset with other information to reduce the error records. Al-
though these manual method can improve the rainfall quality, it needs
too much time and cost (Ren et al., 2010; Cong and Liu, 2011; Wang
et al., 2015). Finally, the ORQC system marks “reliable” or “suspicious”
or “false” records, which may help users utilize the data reasonably.

In the previous quality control methods, checking the temporal con-
tinuity and the spatial consistency is an important procedure, which is
based on the assumption that the rainfall is relatively homogenous.
However, heavy precipitation often occurs locally (Zhang et al., 2007;
Moreau et al., 2009; Jaffrain and Berne, 2012; Qi et al., 2013; Gires
et al., 2014). The rain record at one gauge station and one time has likely
larger differences from those values in the adjacent areas and times.
Therefore, the quality control methods only according to the homoge-
neity of rain gauge records in time and space occasionally make errone-
ous judgments (Cong and Liu, 2011). Due to these erroneous judgments,
one local heavy rainfall events may be considered as a suspicious value
or thrown away as an erroneous value (Kim et al., 2009).

To improve the quality control technique, therefore, the quantitative
precipitation estimation (QPE) from weather radar reflectivity is often
applied in judging the quality of rain gauge records (e.g., Kondragunta
and Shrestha, 2006; Vasiloff et al., 2007). Techniques of applying
radar QPE products to the quality control of rain gauge records
have been developed (Kim et al., 2009). For example, in the United
States, a comprehensive method of considering the spatial and tem-
poral links between hourly radar QPE or multiple hourly QPE prod-
ucts and rain gauge records was developed by the National Severe
Storms Laboratory (NSSL). In China, almost two hundred operational
Doppler weather radars with a 10-cm (S band) or 5-cm (C band)
wavelength have been established until 2012. They cover 16.9%,
38.3%, and 52.8% (27.1%, 59.8% and 76.8%) of land areas in China
(eastern China) for heights of 1 km, 2 km, and 3 km away from the
land surface, respectively (Wang et al., 2011). Thus, it is a great op-
portunity to apply these radar data for the quality control of rain
gauge records over China.
In this study, to assure the timeliness of a real-time operational qual-
ity control system and to enhance the current real-time operational
quality control technique, we establish a link between radar QPE prod-
ucts and hourly rain gauge records. Also, a new radar-supported quality
control method is developed. The rest of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. The main features of datasets are described in Section 2. In
Section 3, we introduce the strategies and principles of applying radar
data in the quality control technique of rain gauge data. In Section 4,
we assess the reliability of the radar-supported quality control tech-
nique and analyze some typical cases of heavy rainfall. Summary and
further discussion and conclusion are provided in Section 5.

2. Data processing

2.1. Radar QPE

The S-bandDopplerweather radarsweremainly built across eastern
China where the topography is relatively flat, while the C-band radars
were mainly built in the other regions. Compared to the S-band radar,
the C-band radar signal is attenuated greater for heavy rainfall and has
a smaller coverage (Table 1). In China, the S-band radars from different
manufacturers may be divided into three types, that is, SA, SB, and SC
(Table 1) and they have differences in some radar parameters. Somepa-
rameters and hardware functions of the SA radars are similar to those of
the US's WSR-88D and the software of the SA radars is the same as that
of theWSR-88D. Key parameters of the SB radars are similar to those of
theWSR-88D, but the receiver and antenna of the SB radars come from
other manufacturers. Key parameters of the SC radars such as pulse
width (1 μs) are different from those of the SA and SB radars (1.57 μs).

At present, there are 46 SA operation radars in eastern China (Fig. 1).
After assessing the quality of the SA radar data and considering the rel-
atively uniform distribution and low altitudes (b650m) of SA radar sta-
tions across eastern China, we finally select 12 SA radars with good
calibration quality at Guangzhou, Hefei, Hangzhou, Qinghuangdao,
Shenzhen, Zhengzhou, Yancheng, Nanjing, Ningbo, Changsha, Shen-
yang, and Binzhou (shown in Fig. 1 and Table 2). All these radars are lo-
cated in relatively flat terrain, which may reduce an impact of
mountains on radar echoes. To further assess the quality of these
ground-based radar data, following Liao et al. (2001), Wang et al.
(2009) andWen et al. (2011), we compare radar reflectivity at Nanjing,
Hefei, Hangzhou, Ningbo, Changsha, and Zhengzhou stations with the
space-boned precipitation radar (PR) of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission (TRMM) in the 2011 and 2012 summer JJA (Table 3). Here these
two data are interpolated on a horizontal resolution of 10 km and a ver-
tical resolution of 500 m. An area-matching method and a temporal
“window” of 10 min are used (Bolen and Chandrasekar, 2000;
Heymsfield et al., 2000; Schumacher and Houze, 2000; Anagnostou
et al., 2001;Wang et al., 2009). It is seen that the ground-based radar re-
flectivity is highly correlatedwith the PR,with correlation coefficients of
0.82–0.83. The mean absolute error is between 2.43 dBZ and 2.67 dBZ
and the root mean square error (RMSE) is small (between 3.4 dBZ and
3.6 dBZ). These high correlations and small errors suggest the good con-
sistency between the ground-based radar reflectivity and the TRMMPR,
and the reliability of the former. The S-band radars complete onewhole



Table 3
Correlation coefficient (R), bias, mean absolute error (MAE), and root mean square error
(RMSE) between SA radars and TRMM PR over eastern China, in which height stands for
the distance above the ground level (AGL) and points stand for matching samples.

Height (km) R Bias MAE RMSE Points

2 0.82 −4.08 2.67 3.61 4445
3 0.82 −3.41 2.54 3.48 11,066
4 0.82 −3.26 2.50 3.42 43,212
5 0.83 −3.34 2.43 3.39 86,437

Fig. 1. Maps of the 12 S-band radar stations and the adjacent NSN and PSN rain gauge
stations.
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volume scan per six minutes, obtain 10 base reflectivity data per hour,
and also suffer from different sources of errors, such as radar calibration,
variation of the vertical reflectivity profile, bright band errors, attenua-
tion, ground clutter, anomalous propagation, and wind drift errors
(Harrison et al, 2000; Bringi et al, 2011; Rico-Ramirez and Cluckie,
2008; Rico-Ramirez, 2012). The quality control methods of radar data
include the removals of noise and ground clutter as well as the quality
control of the Doppler velocity (Oye et al., 1995). Following Xiao and
Liu (2006), we firstly convert the original six-minute base reflectivity
with the polar coordinates into the three-dimensional Cartesian coordi-
nate data with a horizontal resolution of 1 km and a vertical resolution
of 0.5 km (1 km) below the height of 8 km height (above the height of
8 km) above ground level. Under the influence of wind speed, evapora-
tion, and radar beam blocking, the radar QPE is often underestimated
(Zhang et al., 2001). To reduce such an underestimation, for each vol-
ume gridded value, we choose the reflectivity (or maximum reflectivi-
ty) at the lowest level (or in the vertical direction) when the
Table 2
Information of 12 S-band radars in eastern China (“*” stands for establishing statistical re-
lationships; “☆” stands for a comparison with TRMM-PR radar).

Radar name Latitude (°) Longitude (°) Height (m)

*Guangzhou 23.00 113.36 181
☆Nanjing 32.19 118.70 138
☆*Hefei 31.87 117.26 166
*Yancheng 33.43 120.20 28
☆Hangzhou 30.27 120.34 96
☆*Ningbo 30.07 121.51 458
☆Changsha 28.46 113.01 630
*Shenzhen 22.54 114.01 149
Shenyang 41.93 123.65 299
☆*Zhengzhou 34.70 113.69 202
Binzhou 37.37 118.00 70
*Qinhuangdao 39.88 118.88 114
reflectivity is ≥15 dBZ (or b15 dBZ). In this way, we generate the
“mixed height radar reflectivity”, which is similar to the hybrid scan re-
flectivity used in NSSL. Secondly, according to the methods of Steiner
and Yuter (1995) and Zhong et al. (2007), we only consider the mixed
height radar reflectivity for convective and stratiform cloud types. The
threshold value of radar reflectivity for one convective cell is set to be
38 dBZ according to the features of convective rainfall in eastern China
(Zhong et al., 2007). Thirdly, we calculate the accumulated rainfall with-
in 6min for convective and stratiform cloud types bymeans of a Z–R re-
lationship as follows (Zhang et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2008).

Forconvectivecloud; Z ¼ 300R1:4; ð1Þ

Forstratiformcloud; Z ¼ 200R1:6: ð2Þ

Here Z is the radar reflectivity (mm6 m−3); and R is the rainfall in-
tensity (mm h−1). Finally, the hourly accumulated QPE is an arithmetic
sum of six-minute rainfall in 1 h. However, the radar data are occasion-
ally missing. In this case, when there are six or more missing radar data
in 1 h, the mean value in this period is defined as the maximum value,
being used to calculate the hourly accumulated rainfall. The radar QPE
data used in this study are not corrected by rain gauge data, dual polar-
ization radar data, and vertical profile of reflectivity.

Because the latitudes and longitudes of rain gauge stations are not
always corresponded to those of radar grid data, we select 9 directions
(including east, west, south, north, northeast, northwest, southeast,
and southwest) within a box of 3 km × 3 km with one gauge station
as the center. These nine lattices are matched with the three-
dimensional radar grid based on the neighboring method. Moreover,
mark the value which is closest to the gauge rainfall record within the
box of 3 km × 3 km area (totally nine values) as “Rr”. Meanwhile, the
maximal value of radar QPE within this box is marked as Rr_max.

2.2. Rain gauge data

The NSN rain gauge stations are supervised by meteorologists and
each NSN rainfall record archived at the National Meteorological Infor-
mation Center of China is carefully checked again. When some errone-
ous NSN records are detected, they will be corrected (Ren et al., 2010).
Thus the quality of these checked NSN data is generally good and they
may be used to assess the ability of our quality control technique. In
the present study, we use the NSN hourly automatic rain gauge records
near 12 S-band radar stations (Fig. 1) during the 2010 and 2011 sum-
mers (JJA) to statistically establish relationships between rain gauge re-
cords and radar QPE. For these NSN stations during the 2010 and 2011
summers, we obtain 898,142 hourly rainfall records. Among them,
513,570 records are used for determining the thresholds and the other
384,572 records are used for validation of the method. Moreover,
1,601,695 PSN hourly rainfall records near five radar stations (Nanjing,
Ningbo, Changsha, Shenyang, and Binzhou) (Fig. 1) are also used.

3. Algorithm of the radar-supported QC method

According to the technical report from the National Meteorological
Center of China (NMCC, 2011), onewrong judgment for true heavy pre-
cipitation will result in a lot of loss. In this study, we focus on zero and



Table 4
Criterions for different Rg grades by considering multiple errors.

Rg grades
(mm h−1)

Strict criteria of ΔR
(mm h−1)

Relaxed criterions of ΔR (mm h−1)

Rg = 0 ΔR ∈ [0, 2.5] When ΔR N 5.0, Rg is wrong
When 3.7 b ΔR ≤ 5.0, Rg is suspicious
When ΔR ≤ 3.7, Rg is right

0 b Rg ≤ 5 ΔR ∈ [−4.0, 2.0] When ΔR N 7.0, Rg is wrong
When 5 b ΔR ≤ 7.0, Rg is suspicious
When ΔR ≤ 5, Rg is right

5 b Rg ≤ 10 ΔR ∈ [−7.5, 5.0] When ΔR N 15.0 or ΔR ≤ −8.0, Rg is wrong
When 11.0 b ΔR ≤ 15.0, Rg is suspicious
When −8.0 b ΔR ≤ 11.0, Rg is right

10 b Rg ≤ 20 ΔR ∈ [−15.0, 20.0] When ΔR N 40.0 or ΔR ≤ −15.5, Rg is wrong
When 32.0 b ΔR ≤ 40.0, Rg is suspicious
When −15.5 b ΔR ≤ 32.0, Rg is right

20 b Rg ≤ 50 ΔR ∈ [−30.0, 10.0] When ΔR N 85.0 or ΔR ≤ −45.0, Rg is wrong
When 50.0 b ΔR ≤ 85.0, or −45.0 b ΔR
≤ −35.0, Rg is suspicious
When −35.0 b ΔR ≤ 50.0, Rg is right

Rg N 50 ΔR ∈ [−47.0, 40.0] When Rg ≥ 70 and Rmax ≥ 34, Rg is right
When 60 ≤ Rg b 70 and Rmax ≥ 25, Rg is right
When 50 b Rg b 60 and Rmax ≥ 12, Rg is right
When 10 b Rmax b 12, Rg is suspicious
For other cases, Rg is wrong
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Fig. 2. Probability density distribution (PDF) and accumulative PDF (CDF) of difference (ΔR) between hourly gauge record and radar QPE for different hourly rain grades.
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heavy gauge rainfall records (Rg), dividing into six types, that is, Rg =
0 mm h−1, 0 b Rg ≤ 5 mm h−1, 5 b Rg ≤ 10 mm h−1,
10 b Rg ≤ 20 mm h−1, 20 b Rg ≤ 50 mm h−1, and Rg N 50 mm h−1.

To apply radar QPE to the quality control of gauge rainfall, a statisti-
cal relationship needs to be established betweenQPE and gauge rainfall.
Above of all, 513,570 hourly rainfall records at NSN stations are divided
into six groups. They are Rg = 0 mm h−1 (with the sample number of
442,267), 0 b Rg ≤ 5 mm h−1 (38,845), 5 b Rg ≤ 10 mm h−1 (3470),
10 b Rg ≤ 20 mm h−1 (2824), 20 b Rg ≤ 50 mm h−1 (721), and
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Fig. 3. PDF and CDF of maximum radar QPE when Rg ≥ 50 mm h−1.



Fig. 4. Flowchart of the radar-supported quality control for hourly gauge rainfall.
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Rg N 50mmh−1 (43). For each group, the threshold ofΔR is determined
by analyzing both the probability density function (PDF) and the cumu-
lative PDF (CDF) ofΔR , inwhichΔR is defined as a difference (ΔR=Rr-
Rg) between Rr and Rg, and Rr is for radar QPE. Using radar QPE data at
Guangzhou, Hefei, Hangzhou, Qinghuangdao, Shenzhen, Zhengzhou,
and Yancheng stations and rainfall data at the 568 adjacent NSN sta-
tions, we establish one statistical model. The other five radar QPE data
at Nanjing, Ningbo, Changsha, Shenyang, and Binzhou stations are
used to validate the reliability of the model.

Fig. 2a shows the curves of PDF and CDF of ΔR for Rg = 0. It is seen
that when Rg = 0, the PDF of ΔR shows one peak near 0.05 mm h−1.
The CDF rapidly increases with ΔR, arriving at 99.8% near 2.5 mm h−1.
The sample number with rainfall between 0 and 2.5 mm h−1 accounts
for 99.8% of the total sample number (442,267). This indicates that
when Rg = 0, the 99.8% of ΔR varies between 0 and 2.5 mm h−1. In
this study, therefore, 2.5 mm h−1 is defined as the value of ΔR_base
for Rg = 0. When ΔR is between 0 and 2.5 mm h−1, Rg = 0 is judged
to be “right”; otherwise, Rg = 0 is judged to be “suspicious”. The previ-
ous research has shown that for heavy rainfall the mean error of radar
QPE in China is often near 40%, even up to 100%–120% (Zhang et al.,
2001). Considering errors in radar QPE, location matching between
rain gauge records and radar grid data, andmall scale rainfall variability
etc. (see Sections 1 and 2), we relax the above threshold determined
only by the quantile of CDF. The thresholds for other grades of gauge
rain records are similarly determined, in which all samples are chosen
for Rg N 50 mm h−1 (due to the small sample number for this grade)
Table 5
Evaluation of the RS_ORQCmethod with the NSN rain records, in which r,w, and s are for
Nr/Nt, Nw/Nt, and Ns/Nt, respectively.

Rg (mm h−1) Samples Nr/r Nw/w Ns/s

Rg = 0 336,952 336827/99.96% 93/0.03% 32/0.01%
0 b Rg b =5 40,938 40937/99.99% 0/0 1/0.01%
5 b Rg b =10 3724 3666/98.44% 57/1.53% 1/0.03%
10 b Rg b =20 2044 1976/96.67% 66/3.23% 2/0.1%
20 b Rg b =50 865 821/94.91% 29/3.35% 15/1.74%
Rg N 50 49 46/93.88% 1/2.04% 2/4.08%
and the 99% quantile is chosen for other rain grades. Finally we use
threemarkers (“right”, “suspicious”, and “wrong”) to indicate the result
of the rainfall quality control. The relaxed thresholds are given as fol-
lows. For Rg ≤ 20mmh−1, whenΔR NΔR_base+100%× Rg, Rg is judged
to be “wrong”;whenΔR≤ΔR_base+60%×Rg, Rg is judged to be “right”;
and when (ΔR_base + 60% × Rg) b ΔR ≤ (ΔR_base + 100% × Rg), Rg is
judged to be “suspicious”. For Rg N 20 mm h−1, when
ΔR N ΔR_base + 150% × Rg, Rg is judged to be “wrong”; when
ΔR ≤ ΔR_base + 80% × Rg, Rg is judged to be “right”; when (Δ-
R_base + 80% × Rg) b ΔR ≤ (ΔR_base + 150% × Rg), Rg is judged to be
“suspicious”. Finally, we get the thresholds, that is, “Rg = 0” is accepted
as a “right” value when ΔR is between 0 and 3.7 mm h−1, as a “suspi-
cious” value when ΔR is between 3.7 mm h−1 and 5 mm h−1, and as
a “wrong” value when ΔR is greater than 5 mm h−1. Similarly, we
also analyze Fig. 2b to f and then obtain the thresholds for other rainfall
grades (see Table 4). To test the sensitivity of the results to these thresh-
olds, we also slightly adjust these threshold values. For example, we
choose [0, 3] at the 99.85% quantile and [0, 5] at the 99.93% quantile
for Rg=0 [−3, 1] at the 98.7%quantile and [−5, 5] at the 99.6%quantile
for 0 b Rg ≤ 5, and so on.

In Fig. 2, with an increase of Rg, the underestimation of Rr is more re-
markable, PDF ofΔR hasmore than one peaks aswell as their values de-
crease. The reason for the phenomenon of various peaks may be
because the lack of samples. In the future, this needs to be further
researched. For example, when Rg N 50 mm h−1, PDF of ΔR has peaks
of about 15% at −34 mm h−1, about 7% at −29 mm h−1, and about
5% at−21 mm h−1, −9 mm h−1, and −2 mm h−1, which indicates a
Table 6
The “wrong”, “suspicious”, and “right” numbers of judging 71 typical rainfall cases at the
PSN stations by the ORQC and RS_ORQC methods.

ORQC RS_ORQC

Wrong Suspicious Right

Wrong 0 0 1
Suspicious 25 5 0
Right 40 0 0
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large varying range of ΔR for much heavy hourly rainfall. In this case,
our analysis further shows that when the above thresholds are used,
some real heavy rainfall records are possibly misjudged to be “wrong”.
Thus, for Rg N 50 mm h−1, we further consider the maximum value of
Rr (Rr_max) within a box of 3 km × 3 km around a gauge station. Fig. 3
shows the PDF and CDF of Rr_max for Rg N 50 mm h−1. It is seen that
the minimum value of Rr_max is near 12 mm h−1. When the minimum
value of Rr_max is N12 mm h−1, the heavy rainfall record more than
50 mm h−1 is further judged to be “right”. Similarly, we may get the
thresholds of Rr_max for 50 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 60 mm h−1, 60 mm h−1-

b Rg ≤ 70 mm h−1, and Rg N 70 mm h−1, respectively (Table 4). Since
there is a small number of sampleswhen Rg N 50mmh−1, its thresholds
need to be further verified by using more samples.

Based on the above method, we design a quality control flowchart
(Fig. 4). Firstly, we input radar QPE (calculated from radar base data
per 6 min) and hourly accumulated gauge rainfall data (calculated
from minute-scale rainfall records) into the radar-supported ORQC
(hereafter RS_ORQC) system. If one rain gauge record exists/is covered
by radar QPE, we compare the rain gauge recordwith radar data; other-
wise, the rain gauge record is judged to be “wrong”/“no radar-
supported” is marked, and then the procedure of the quality control
ends. When both rain gauge records and radar QPE are indicated by
“zero”, rain gauge records are judged to be “right” and then the proce-
dure ends; otherwise, a more complicate judgment will be performed
(shown in Table 4). We finally mark the rainfall quality as a “right”
value, or a “suspicious” value, or a “wrong” value. In the following sec-
tion, we evaluate this new quality control method using the other five
radar data (at Nanjing, Ningbo, Changsha, Shenyang, and Binzhou sta-
tions) and their nearby NSN and PSN gauge rain records.

4. Evaluation, case study, and application of the radar-supported
ORQC method

4.1. Evaluation with NSN rainfall data

To assess the ability of the RS_ORQCmethod developed in Section 3,
utilizing radar QPE products at Nanjing, Ningbo, Changsha, Shenyang,
Table 7
TheORQC and RS_ORQCmethods at stations P2667 and B2423, inwhich “actual” stands for chec
R_radar_min, R_radar_mean, and R_radar_max are for the minimum, mean, and maximum values

Station code Rg (mm h−1) ORQC/(actual) RS_ORQC R

P2667 96.0 ?/(×) ×
B2423 157 ×/(√) √ 1
and Binzhou stations and hourly gauge rain data (checked bymeteorol-
ogists and considered to be reliable records) at 379 NSN stations in the
2010–2011 summers, we evaluate the ability of the RS_ORQC method.
The total sample number (Nt) of hourly rain record is 384,572. The num-
ber of “right”/“suspicious”/“wrong” Rg is represented by “Nr”/“Ns”/“Nw”,
in which Nt is an arithmetic sum of Nr, Ns, and Nw. In this study, we use
“right”, “suspicious”, and “wrong” rates to evaluate the ability of the
quality control method.

Table 5 shows the assessment result. It is seen that for Rg =
0 mm h−1, 99.96% rain gauge records are judged to be “right” by the
RS_ORQCmethod,which shows that theRS_ORQCmethod can correctly
judge the 99.96% NSN rain gauge records, and only 0.03% and 0.01% re-
cords are misjudged to be “wrong” and “suspicious”, respectively. For
0 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 5 mm h−1, 5 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 10 mm h−1, and
10 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 20 mm h−1, more than 96% records are judged to
be “right”. For more than 50 mm h−1 heavy rainfall, the almost 94% re-
cords are judged to be “right”. These correct rates show that for different
rain grades, at least 94% reliable NSN rain gauge records are also judged
to be “right”. Whenwe slightly adjust the thresholds (see Section 3), the
“right” rates do not remarkably change. This suggests that the improved
quality control method is reliable for different NSN rainfall rates. We
further comparewith the results of the NMIC operational ORQCmethod
(Ren et al., 2010). According to their study, for NSN stations, the “right”
and “suspicious” rates of the ORQC method are about 93.8% and 6.1%
during 2006–2009, respectively. It is evident that the “right” rates of
the ORQCmethod are smaller compared to our method. This result sug-
gests a higher misjudgment rate of the ORQC method. Therefore, only
using the consistencies of rain gauge records in time and space is poorer
in judging the quality of heavy rainfall. The ORQCmethod enhances the
rates of correct judgment.

4.2. Case study of PSN rainfall records in flood season

We also use some checked (by meteorologists) PSN precipitation
cases to assess the RS_ORQC method. Using the 71 typical rainfall re-
cords (misjudged by the ORQC method) during the 2010–2011 sum-
mers provided by the NMCC (2011), we compare the results of the
ked precipitation bymeteorologists ‘×’ for ‘wrong’, ‘?’ for ‘suspicious’, and ‘√’ for ‘right’; and
of radar QPE, respectively.

_radarmin (mm h−1) R_radarmean (mm h−1) R_radarmax (mm h−1)

4.3 15.7 17.5
51.0 158.1 161.1
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ORQC andRS_ORQCmethods (Table 6). Among 71 rainfall records, 40 of
them are judged to be “right” by the ORQC who are judged to be
“wrong” in the RS_ORQC methods. During the records which were
judged to be “suspicious”, 25 of them are judged to be “wrong” and 5
of them are marked as “suspicious”. Only one record marked as
“wrong” in ORQC method is judged as “right” in RS_ORQC. Thus, the
RS_ORQC method shows a good performance in qualifying these 71
cases.

a) Isolated false extreme precipitation
The hourly rainfall of 96 mm h−1 was recorded by station P2667 in

Hunan Province at 0100 UTC on April 12th, 2009 (Fig. 5a). Because
this value was obvious higher than rainfall at the surrounding stations,
the rainfall of 96 mm h−1 was judged to be “suspicious” in the real-
time ORQC system. However, this record is judged to be “wrong” by
RS_ORCS method. In fact, the investigation of meteorologists showed
that the rainfall record was zero at that time, and the amount of its
daily rainfall is far less than 96 mm/h. It is seen in Fig. 5b that the
P2667 station is located within the red circle with QPE values between
Table 8
Quality control results at stationM5401 from21 to 22, July, 2011 by theORQC andRS_ORQC
methods, in which “actual” is for checked precipitation by meteorologists; and ‘×’ is for
‘wrong’, ‘?’ is for ‘suspicious’, and ‘√’ is for ‘right’.

Time (UTC) Rg (mm h−1) ORQC/(actual) RS_ORQC

00:00 0.0 √/(√) √
01:00 0.0 √/(√) √
02:00 10.8 ?/(×) ×
03:00 12.6 ?/(×) ×
04:00 1.2 √/(√) √
05:00 5.3 √/(×) ×
06:00 2.3 √/(√) √
07:00 13.9 ?/(×) ×
08:00 3.6 √/(×) ?
09:00 Missing – –
10:00 2.8 √/(√) √
11:00 16.2 ?/(×) ×
12:00 14.4 ?/(×) ×
13:00 4.4 √/(√) √
14:00 0 √/(√) √
15:00 24.6 ?/(×) ×
16:00 6.2 √ /(×) ×
17:00 6.4 √ /(×) ×
18:00 19.6 ? /(×) ×
19:00 2.4 √ /(√) √
20:00 9.6 ? /(×) ×
21:00 3.7 √ /(√) √
22:00 8.3 ? /(×) ×
23:00 7.2 ? /(×) ×
00:00 9.8 ? /(×) ×
4.3 mm h−1 and 17.5 mm h−1 (Table 7). Even though one reasonable
error of radar QPE is considered, the gauge rainfall of 96 mm h−1 is
also not supported by radar QPE. Thus this value is judged to be
“wrong” by radar QPE.

b) Isolated true extreme precipitation
Fig. 6a shows hourly rain records in Binzhou city of Hebei Province at

1500 UTC on August 15th, 2011. In this figure, there were an hourly
rainfall value of 157 mm h−1 at station B2423 and rainfall values be-
tween 70 mm h−1 and 80 mm h−1 at its adjacent stations. In the
ORQC method, 157 mm h−1 is judged to be “wrong” because of a re-
markable inhomogeneous feature in space. But, the radar QPE at
Binzhou station (Fig. 6b) clearly indicates a regional mean value of
158 mm h−1 at station B2423, with a minimum value of 151 mm h−1

and a maximum value of 161 mm h−1 within a box of 3 km × 3 km
over station B2423 and a regional mean value above 90 mm h−1 at
the adjacent areas (Table 7). Thus, 157 mm h−1 at station B2423 is
judged to be “right” in the RS_ORQC method. Afterwards, our visit to
somemeteorologists at station B2423 and its adjacent stations also ver-
ified that an exceptional “downpour” rainfall (without hail) did occur at
that time, resulting in a serious disaster and economic loss.

c) Longtime false extreme precipitation of single station
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Table 9
Same as Table 7 but at Zhengzhou radar stations on July 7th, 2011.

Rg (mm h−1) ORQC /
(actual)

RS_ORQC R_radarmin

(mm h−1)
R_radarmean

(mm h−1)
R_radarnearest
(mm h−1)

0.0 √/(×) × 17.3 19.8 12.1
0.0 √/(×) × 9.0 10.2 8.5
68.7 ?/(×) × 0.2 0.0 0.0
108.4 ?/(×) × 0.0 0.0 0.0
114.7 ?/(×) × 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.3 ?/(×) × 0.0 0.0 0.0
98.0 ?/(×) × 0.0 0.0 0.0
142.7 ?/(×) × 0.0 0.0 0.0
5.6 ?/(×) × 0.0 0.0 0.0

Table 10
Evaluation of the PSN gauge rain quality by the RS_ORQCmethod, in which r,w, and s are
for Nr/Nt, Nw/Nt, and Ns/Nt, respectively.

Rg (mm h−1) Samples Nr/r Nw/w Ns/s

Rg = 0 1,121,380 1120601/99.93% 183/0.02% 596/0.05%
0 b Rg b =5 408,365 408197/99.95% 138/0.03% 30/0.02%
5 b Rg b =10 42,771 42481/99.32% 288/0.67% 2/0.01%
10 b Rg b =20 20,289 19086/94.07% 1173/5.78% 30/0.15%
20 b Rg b =50 8463 7756/91.65% 435/5.14% 272/3.21%
Rg N 50 427 385/90.16% 40/9.37% 2/0.47%
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At one station, some “false” heavy precipitation records occasionally
occur continuously in one period. For example, at station M5401 of
Yancheng in Jiangsu Province, the daily accumulative precipitation
was higher than 128 mm h−1 from 0000 UTC on July 21st to 0000
UTC on July 22nd, 2011, with the maximum hourly precipitation record
of 24.6 mm h−1 (Table 8). In the ORQC system, 13 (11) hourly rainfall
records were judged to “right” (“suspicious”). On the map of radar
QPE, however, there were no large radar QPE values near station
M5401 in this period (see Fig. 7). Therefore, the result of the RS_ORQC
method shows 9 “right”, 14 “wrong”, and 1 “suspicious” records. The in-
vestigation of meteorologists showed that the 24-h accumulated pre-
cipitation amount near station M5401 was less than 1 mm. At one
single station in Zhengzhou Province, there was one extreme precipita-
tion record of as high as 148.4mmh−1 on July 7th, 2011, with the 24-h
accumulated precipitation amount of N700mm (Table 9). For the ORQC
method, 7 gauge rainfall records are judged to be “suspicious” and two
zero records are judged to be “right” (Table 9). For the RS_ORQC meth-
od, all these records are judged to be “wrong”. In fact, there was basical-
ly no heavy precipitation at this station. These results exhibit that the
RS_ORQC method remarkably improves the accuracy of the ORQC
method.
4.3. Evaluating the quality of rainfall at PSN stations

Here we further apply the RS_ORQCmethod in assessing the quality
of 1,603,250 PSN rainfall records in Guangzhou, Nanjing, Hangzhou, and
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Hefei in JJA (June, July and August) of during 2010 and 2011. An assess-
ment by the ORQCmethod indicates that 99.9% records (1,601,695) are
judged to be “right”. However, the result of the RS_ORQCmethod shows
that 0.2% of those “right” records in ORQCmethod are judged to be “sus-
picious” or “wrong” (see Fig. 8 and Table 10). The rates of “right”, “sus-
picious”, and “wrong” records are 99.80%, 0.14%, and 0.06%, respectively.
The rate of “right” records decreases with an increase of the rainfall in-
tensity., the rate of “right” records is 94%, 91.65%, and 90.16% for
10 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 20 mm h−1, 20 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 50 mm h−1, and
Rg N 50 mm h−1 respectively. These features are similar to the NSN re-
cords. For all grades of the PSN rainfall, the “right” rates exceed 90%,
which suggests that the PSN rainfall quality is generally good, but slight-
ly lower compared to that of the NSN. Fig. 8 gives the “wrong” and “sus-
picious” rates of between the ORQC and RS_ORQC methods in judging
NSN and PSN gauge rainfall data for different rainfall intensity. In this
figure, when Rg = 0, the “right” rate is almost 100% for the ORQCmeth-
od.With an increase of the rainfall intensity, however, themean rates of
both “wrong” and “suspicious” records of the ORQC method quickly in-
crease. For example, for Rg ≧ 50 mm h−1, the rate of both “wrong” and
suspicious records is larger than 70%, which means nearly more than
2/3 rainfall dataset couldn't be used. In another way, the “right” rates
of the ORQC method are much smaller compared to RS_ORQC method.
It's evident that ORQCmethod shows a poorer judgment for heavy rain-
fall relative to RS_ORQC method, and the rate of the “wrong” and “sus-
picious” records is much more reasonable for RS_ORQC method than
ORQC method. In another way, from the “wrong and suspicious rates”
it is evident that the PSN stations are actually affected by a poormainte-
nance, and an improved real-time quality control system should be ap-
plied as well as better maintenance established for them.
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5. Conclusions and discussions

Using the Doppler weather radar data and the adjacent automatic
rain gauge data over eastern China in JJA between 2010 and 2011, a
real-time radar-supported method is developed for controlling hourly
gauge rainfall data quality. It is called the Radar-Supported Operational
Real-time Quality Control method (RS-ORQC). First, the statistical rela-
tionships are established between rain gauge records and seven radar
QPE data, in which the PDF and CDF of differences between radar QPE
and gauge records are used to determine the thresholds for judging
the quality of gauge rain records for six rain grades. Because of multiple
errors in radar QPE, location matching between gauge and radar grid
data, and mall scale rainfall variability etc., these thresholds are relaxed
for each grade. The final index of RS_ORQC is marked with “right”, or
“wrong”, or “suspicious”.

Using the radar QPE data at Nanjing, Ningbo, Changsha, Shenyang,
and Binzhou stations and 384,572 checked hourly gauge rain records
at 379 adjacentNSN stations, the ability of the RS_ORQCmethod is eval-
uated. The result shows that the total “right” rate accounts to 99.92%. It
is 99.96% when Rg = 0 mm h−1, N96% when 0 b Rg ≤ 5 mm h−1,
5 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 10 mm h−1, and 10 mm h−1 b Rg ≤ 20 mm h−1, and
about 94%when Rg N 50mmh−1. All these results exhibit the high con-
sistency between RS_ORQC method and the NSN gauge records. How-
ever, the “right” rate of the present ORQC method is lower than 94%
(Ren et al., 2010). Moreover, the comparisons between gauge rain re-
cords and radar QPE data are done for typical cases of heavy rainfall.
Some extreme heavy rain records were also successfully judged by the
RS_ORQC method.

Moreover, the RS_ORQC method is applied for assessing the quality
of the PSN rainfall in Guangzhou, Nanjing, Hangzhou, and Hefei cities
during the 2010–2011 summers. The “right” rate of the PSN rain data
is 99.96%, the “wrong” rate is 0.01%, and the “suspicious” rate is 0.03%.
These results suggest that the PNS rain gauge records during the 2010
and 2011 summers are generally convinced. However, Ren et al.
(2010) showed that the “right” rate of hourly gauge records in 2006–
2009 is 98.6%, which underestimates the correct rate of the PSN gauge
data, especially in the extreme precipitation events.

In the present study, we merely use SA weather radar data for the
quality control of rain gauge records and consider liquid precipitation
in the algorithmover eastern China. It is not suitable for hail phenomena
events. When developing the radar-supported quality control of gauge
rain records, we have to consider the differences of these radar QPE
products, e.g. calibration biases, Z–R relationships for various rain
types. In another way, the space-boned radar observation (e.g. PR and
DPR) are now developed, whichmay greatly reduce the topographic ef-
fects on radar echoes, and may introduce more information about the
hydrometer particle phases. All of these detectors will be useful to de-
velop an improved quality control method for mountainous areas.
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